
article
1. [ʹɑ:tık(ə)l] n

1. предмет; вещь
toilet articles - туалетныепринадлежности
saleable [unsaleable] article - ходкий [неходкий] товар
taxed article - товар, облагаемый пошлиной
article of luxury - предмет роскоши
article of luggage - место (багаж)
articles of uniform - воен. предметы обмундирования
articles of consumption - потребительскиетовары
what is this article? - это что за вещь?; как называется этот предмет?

2. статья (в печатном издании)
leading article - передовая статья (газеты )
articles on gardening [on new industries] - статьи о садоводстве [о новых отраслях промышленности]

3. 1) пункт, параграф, статья
final article - заключительная статья
the first article of the Constitution [of a treaty] - первая статья конституции [договора]

2) пункт обвинительногоакта
4. pl договор, соглашение

Articles of Confederation- амер. ист. Договор об образовании конфедерациитринадцатианглийских колоний в Северной
Америке (первая конституция США; 1781 г. )
Articles of War - военный кодекс (в США )
Articles of apprenticeship - ист. условия договора между учеником и хозяином
Articles of Association - устав акционерного общества
articles of incorporation - амер. свидетельство о регистрации корпорации
to be under articles - быть связанным договором /контрактом/
articles of employment - трудовое соглашение
in articles - в течение срока ученичества /стажировки/

5. грам. артикль
the definite [the indefinite] article - определённый [неопределённый] артикль

6. церк. догмат
articles of faith - символ веры, кредо
the Thirty-nine Articles - «39 статей», свод догматов англиканской церкви

7. амер. сл. тип, личность, штучка
smart /slick / article - проныра, ловкач
you sloppy article! - ах ты грязнуля!
who is that cute article over there? - кто она, вот эта хорошенькая штучка?

8. арх. момент
in the article of death - в момент смерти

9. зоол. сегмент

2. [ʹɑ:tık(ə)l] v

1. 1) (against) предъявлять пункты обвинения (кому-л. )
2) обвинять
2. 1) (to, with) ист. отдавать по контракту в учение
2) поступить или принять на работу в качестве стажёра

to article an apprentice - взять в ученики (на определённый срок )
he articled with a Halifax law firm - он стажируется в юридической конторе в Галифаксе

Apresyan (En-Ru)

article
art·icle [article articles articled articling ] BrE [ˈɑ t kl] NAmE [ˈɑ rt kl] noun

1. ~ (on/about sth) a piece of writing about a particular subject in a newspaper or magazine
• Haveyou seen that article about young fashion designers?

see also ↑leading article

2. (law) a separate item in an agreement or a contract
• Article 10 of the European Conventionguarantees free speech.

3. (formal) a particular item or separate thing, especially one of a set

Syn:↑item

• articles of clothing
• toilet articles such as soap and shampoo
• The articles found in the car helped the police to identify the body.

4. (grammar) the words a and an (the indefinite article) or the (the definite article)
 
Word Origin:
Middle English (denoting a separate clause of the Apostles' Creed, a formal statement of Christian beliefs): from Old French, from
Latin articulus ‘small connecting part’, diminutive of artus ‘joint’ .
 
Thesaurus:

article noun C
• Haveyou seen that article about street crime?
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feature • • piece • • editorial • • column • • paper • • essay •
a/an article/feature/piece/editorial/column/paper/essay on/about sth
a newspaper article/feature/editorial/column
a magazine article/feature/piece/column
write /read/publish a(n) article/feature/piece/editorial/column/paper/essay

 
Example Bank:

• A leading article in ‘The Times’ accused the minister of lying.
• An advertisement will now replace the offendingarticle.
• Article 10 provides that all businesses must be registered correctly.
• Did you see the article on China in today's paper?
• Fake designer watches are sold at a fraction of the price of the genuine article.
• He always clips and saves articles about people he knows.
• He got his articles last year.
• He's doing his articles with a firm of lawyers in the city .
• I'm doing an article about ways of preventingpollution.
• It was her job to commission occasional articles.
• Names of countries in English do not usually take an article.
• She admitted she was wrong in an article in the newspaper.
• The actions of the organization are in breach of Article 12 of the treaty.
• The actions of the organization violate Article 12 of the treaty.
• The article appears in this week's edition of ‘The Spectator’.
• The article contains a good deal of information about the software.
• The article goes on to quote from Darwin's ‘Origin of Species’.
• The article looks at two questions.
• The finished article takes two months to manufacture.
• The judge ordered the child's return home under Article 12 of the Convention.
• The key articles of the constitution can only be changed by referendum.
• The magazine includes a how-to article on building a greenhouse.
• The magazine refused to print his article.
• The terms of Article 3 will be changed by the new government.
• an article about atomic clocks by Professor Keith Runcorn
• an article about wine by Alison Waters
• an article entitled ‘Think Yourself Thin’
• an article excerpted from ‘CAD Principles’
• an article on the dangers of sunbathing
• Haveyou seen that article about skyscrapers?
• He pleaded guilty to two charges of theft of articles of clothing.
• It was a very interesting article.
• Several articles of the 1955 treaty were rewritten.
• The closet was full of expensive toilet articles and perfumes.
• The proposal breaches article 10 of the European Convention, which guarantees free speech.

article
ar ti cle S2 W1 /ˈɑ t kəl $ ˈɑ r-/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Date: 1100-1200; Language: Old French; Origin: Latin articulus 'joint, division', from artus 'joint']
1. NEWSPAPER/MAGAZINE a piece of writing about a particular subject in a newspaper or magazine

article on/about
an article on environmental issues
The paper’s leading article (=the main article) described the governmentas weak.
newspaper articles

2. OBJECT formal a thing, especially one of a group of things SYN item :
household articles
She only took a few articles of clothing with her.

3. LAW a part of a law or legal agreement that deals with a particular point:
Article 1 of the constitution guarantees freedom of religion.

4. GRAMMAR technical a word used before a noun to show whether the noun refers to a particular example of something or to a
general example of something. In English, ‘the’ is called the definite article and ‘a’ and ‘an’ are called the indefinite article.
5. articles British English an agreement by which someone finishes their training, especially as a lawyer, by working for a company
6. an article of faith something that you feel very strongly about so that it affects how you think or behave

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■NOUN + newspaper

▪ a newspaper article He writes newspaper articles in the Guardian.
▪ a magazine article The couple talked frankly about their joy at havinga new baby in a magazine article published yesterday.
▪ a feature article (=one about a particular subject) I wrote a few feature articles on sporting events.
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + article

▪ a good/excellent /interesting article There was an interesting article on Russia in the paper today.
▪ the leading /lead article (=the main article) Look at this leading article from Newsweek’s business section.
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▪ a front-page article The protest followed a front-pagearticle in the Herald three weeks ago.
▪ an in-depth article (=one that is detailed) Each issue contains in-depth articles and photographs.
■verbs

▪ write /do an article The Times have asked me if I will do an article on the election.
▪ read/see an article It was good to see such an intelligent article on censorship.
▪ publish/carry/run an article (=print it in a newspaper or magazine) The magazine carried an article on the dangers of being
overweight.
▪ an article appears in a newspaper /magazine A couple of articles appeared in local papers, but nothing else.

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ article a piece of writing in a newspaper or magazine about a particular subject: Greg began his career writing articles for the
college magazine. | an interesting newspaper article
▪ story an article in a newspaper about a recent event, especially one that a lot of people find interesting or exciting: a front-page
story | I read a newspaper story about the crash. | The local paper ran a story (=published a story) about the festival.
▪ piece a short article in a newspaper or magazine: I’vewritten a couple of pieces for the New York Times magazine. | The piece
was first published in the Observer.
▪ feature a special article about a particular subject, often with photographs and continuing for several pages: They had a special
feature on Croatia. | The paper did a big feature on growing your own food.
▪ review an article in a newspaper or magazine about a book, play, product, hotel etc, giving someone’s opinion of it: The play
had rave reviews (=people liked it a lot - an informal use). | Did you see the reviewof the new Coldplay album?
▪ column an article by a particular writer that appears regularly in a newspaper or magazine: He has a weekly column in the
TImes. | She writes a newspaper column on gardening.
▪ editorial a piece of writing in a newspaper that gives the personal opinion of the editor about something that is in the news:
Several years ago the New York Times published an editorial stating that the appropriate minimum wage is $0.00.
▪ cutting British English an article that has been cut from a newspaper or magazine: His mother has kept all his old press
cuttings.
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